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Abstract 
This paper reviews the role that international 
standards on services play in defining GATS’ 
Members rights and obligations. It argues that the 
stagnation of traditional international law-making 
and the concomitant rise of international 
standards on services, which in all likelihood will 
continue to grow, call into question the wisdom of 
a strictly Member-driven approach to the 
liberalisation of trade in services based on a rigid 
understanding of WTO autonomy. It advocates a 
new approach that: a) gives international 
standards greater influence in disciplining GATS 
Members’ right to regulate, b) creates new and 
more effective mechanisms for institutional 
cooperation between GATS bodies and relevant 
international standard setting bodies, and c) 
requests Members to encourage private standard 
setters to observe open and inclusive standard 
setting practices. The paper discusses the risks and 
opportunities of the approach outlined above and 
the pitfalls of continued rule-making paralysis, 
arguing that the GATS’ embedded flexibility 
provides ample room to introduce proposed 
changes without the need for treaty reform. The 
paper argues, however, that the main obstacle to 
forward-movement stems from a prevalent rigid 
understanding of the autonomy of the WTO and 
the fear of being changed from outside. The paper 
suggests that intensified debate on the role of 
national sovereignty, state consent and inter-

governmentalism in services trade governance will 
be required if workable new disciplines are to 
emerge. 
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